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Introduction: 

Bauknecht Hausgeräte GmbH is the German subsidiary (and represents the Germanics brand) of Whirlpool 

Corporation as the world's largest leading manufacturer of household appliances.  

 A Dryer product provides a fast and convenient method for drying wet clothes especially: 

 When space for drying outdoors is limited. 

 When climatic conditions are unfavorable for drying. 

 The clothes are dried while falling in a rotating stainless steel drum by hot air blown through it.  An electric 

motor drives both the rotating drum & centrifugal blower which is used to propel the air. 

 

Abstract: 

The simulation focuses on the airflow portion of the complex physics involved in a dryer - as it is the most 

important contributor for drying efficiency and noise. 

Current paper presents study on sub system of Heat Pump Dryer including centrifugal fan and part of flow 

channel.  Different parameters such as no. of blades, blade thickness etc. are studied for the Forward Curved 

Centrifugal Fan, to achieve the optimum performance of the dryer. Also the result comparison with a 

commercial code is carried out. The workflow for using OpenFOAM is also explained. CFD simulations are 

carried out both in Windows & Linux environment to enhance the computation performance. 

 

This application demonstrates how OpenFOAM is successfully used to solve real industry application problem. 

 Flexible to use multiple processing w/o license limitation (complete hardware utilization). 

 Cloud computing opportunity without burden to manage software licenses. 

 Reduction in overall development time and license costs reduction. 
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